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In the News…
Amidst growing water scarcity, and concern about
the future availability and quality of water, a new
GE consumer survey unveiled in October indicates
that Americans strongly support reusing water to
help the U.S. drive economic competitiveness and
protect the environment.

SERIES II Self Contained Slim Series
. THE ENTIRE COMPONENT PACKAGE IS HOUSED IN A

COMPACT 16” X 54” ENCLOSURE!
This model features all stainless steel plumbing, filters and
components mounted in a sturdy, lightweight aluminum frame
with water tight FRP Covering. Complete with UL Listed control
system, vortex particle separator and Con-Serve Mfg’s Self
Cleaning SS Filter.
• 65 and 100 GPM Models Available
• All Stainless Steel Plumbing, Filter, and Components
• Mounted in a Sturdy, Lightweight Aluminum Frame with
Water Tight FRP Covering
• U/L Listed Electrical Control System
• Vortex Particle Accelerator
• Features Con-Serve's Amazing New Patent Pending 6.5 Second
Self Cleaning Stainless Filter with Lifetime Warranty
* * The flow of reclaim water is filtered down to the size of a
single white blood cell with no possible chance of blow-by
unfiltered water.

Despite the “icky factor "often associated with
recycled water, two thirds of Americans (66
percent) feel positive about water reuse, according
to the survey of 3,000 consumers in the U.S., China
and Singapore. The survey reports that Americans
also think that industry and government should
play a stronger role in making water reuse a
priority.
This is a significant finding, considering that 36 U.S.
states face water shortages in the coming year¹ ,
and by 2025, two-thirds of the world’s
population—or 5.3 billion people—will be
vulnerable to water shortages².
While the majority of Americans hesitate at the
concept of “toilet-to-tap” recycling, more than 80
percent of Americans surveyed indicated that they
support using recycled water for many “toilet-toturf” uses – activities that require significant
amounts of non-potable water, such as agricultural
irrigation, power generation, landscaping, industrial
processing and manufacturing, toilet flushing, and
car washing.
Source – Gee Water
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In the News…
Observations from the study:
31% of Americans don’t know where their water
comes from (China – 14% - Singapore 75)

Come see us at the show:
Its that time of year again and we have been busy
planning to exhibit at the shows. The first 2 coming
up are:
Southwest Carwash Association – Feb 17th to 19th
International Carwash Association – Apr 22nd to 24th

83% are concerned about the availability of clean
water
80%+ strongly support using recycled water for most
non drinking uses
84% feel that water resources should be a national
priority
80%+ feel that it is important to use recycled water
44% would pay more to ensure that future
generations would be less vulnerable to water
shortages

On the Web…
Just a reminder – Our website is full of information
on the technologies and the Con-Serve products.
You can view information about the technologies on
our products page , additionally click on the
product cut sheet page to get specific product
information.

Maintenance Reminder: - Don’t look now – but you have spider webs all over the place.
Take the time out to remove them. Not only do they attract other living creatures, they can also become
a fire hazard. Makes the place look good too.

Con-Serv Jokes Corner
BAR CRAWL
A man drinks at the pub until they close.
He stands up to leave and falls flat on his face. He tries to stand one more time and falls again.
He figures he'll crawl outside and get some fresh air and maybe that will sober him up.
Outside, he tries to stand up and falls flat again. He gives up and crawls the four blocks to his house,
crawls up the stairs and pulls himself into bed.
The next morning, his wife stands over him shouting, "So, you've been out boozing again!“
"What makes you say that?" he asks, putting on an innocent face.
"The pub called -- you left your wheelchair there again."

MENTAL INSTITUTION POP QUIZ
Jon and Dan are in a mental institution which has an annual contest that picks two of the best
Patients and gives them two questions. If they answer correctly, they are released.
Jon is called into the doctor's office first. The doctor says, "Jon, what would happen if I poked out one
of your eyes?“ Jon says, "I'd be half blind.“ "That's correct. What would happen if I poked out both
your eyes?“ "I'd be completely blind."
The doctor tells him that he is free to go. On Jon's way out he tells Dan the questions and answers.
The doctor asks Dan, "What would happen if I cut off one of your ears?“ Dan says, "I'd be half blind.“
The doctor, slightly puzzled, continues, "What would happen if I cut off both your ears?"
"I'd be completely blind."
"Dan, how can you explain that you'd be blind?" asks the doctor.
"Well," replies Dan, "my hat would fall over my eyes."

Con-Serv Manufacturing has been producing Water Treatment and
Recovery equipment for many industries and applications for over 30
years. Give us a call today on your next project.
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